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3CVT. THE CAKE AXD EDUCATION OF
CHILDREN.

(Concluded.)
BT LUCY WHKELOCK.

The Occupations!.
The gifts are distinguished from the oc-

cupations In that they are more construc-
tive and the forms made with them are
lees permanent. The tower Is built and
unbuilt and rebuilt into a Trail, a seat or
a bridge. Various picture-form- s made with
blocks or sticks or rings axe quickly
transformed into other things, and at the

nd one comes back to the original ma-

terial.
The occupations, on the other hand, rd

means of permanent transformation
&a& of individual creation. The little art-
ist seizes a pencil, and lo! a horse, a man,
a rose, never seen before. "It is mine;
I made it." The shapeless clay is molded
Into a ball, a cherry, or an apple, and
something exists which did not exist be-

fore. In the sentence, "Man is a creative
being," Froebel's greatest interpreter
found the key to his system.

Any material which children can han-
dle and through which they may express
themselves is legitimate for use in a kin-
dergarten occupation. Leaf garlands are
made, burr baskets, necklaces of berries
and other decorations dear to the heart
of childhood. The kindergarten sewing
Is not a preparatory course In dressmak-
ing or tailoring, nor is its drawing, mod-
eling and coloring to make artists fully
equipped for life. "To make visible the
Invisible spirit of man" Is, according to
Proebel, the function of art. To foster
the spirit of art, which seeks to find what
it may work at, Is his purpose in his di-

rection of childish activities, for "even
a child is known by his doing."

Education is only a process of unfold-
ing. AH that can be done from without
is to supply right conditions. To under-
stand these conditions and to meet them
Is the effort of the child gardener. He
needs to know not only the particular
game, story, gift or occupation, but the
nature and needs of the growing child
plant The gardener must know his gar-

den. He may scatter seed and till and
water. The plan must grow. The true
kindergarten Is the garden so cultivated.

The Flrnt School Years.
In Mrs. Wlggln's story of Patsy, the

street waif who strays into the kindergar-
ten, thinks himself In heaven, with bird
fioags filling the air, the windows full of
bloom and a loving, sunny woman to
mother a flock of children. Such a heaven
Is not now the exclusive province of the
klndergartner. There la no sudden change
of climate when one enters a primary
room. Here, too, are warmth and sun-
shine, blooming geraniums and singing
birds. In one window we may see a gar-
den

(

planted with peas or beans, that lit-

tle eyes may behold the ever-ne- w miracle
of germination and growth. In another
window the egg-she- ll garden makes it pos-

sible for any child to know and care for
his own plant Jack and Jill and all the
other names are plainly written on the
balf shells, that each child may gain the
sense of responsibility and feeling of af-
fection for the grow ng thing that comes
from ownership. Another window possi-
bly rejoices In an aquarium, and at the
right season some other brother is sure
to bring a jar of pollywogs. Then there
is the Joy of watching day after day for
the different phases of the wondrous
change. A visit from a rabbit, a squirrel,
a kitten or from mother hen and her
chicks is not at all a surprising event In
the modern schoolroom. In a few places
such pets are kept and sent from One
echeol building to another.

The four walls of our ideal room for
little children are not to be covered with
blackboards adorned with specimens of
penmanship, rows of figures or even won-
derful crayon drawings.

Pictured.
A soft gray or green tone makes a good

background against which are hung a few
Rood pictures of interest to little ones.
The Perry pictures are within the reach
of every teacher, even If they are not fur-
nished with the school supplies. A few
Rembrandt mounts are made of the spe-
cial spring and summer subjects. A
Millet or some other industrial scene,
some of the best pictures of animals and
at Christmas time some of the Madonnas
will be of service. If these pictures are
pinned on a burjap hanging or hung on
a line stretched across one wall of the
room they may be changed from time to
time to suit the school programme.

Xntnre Study.
Nature study, following the round of the

seasons, holds an Important place in the
modern school curriculum. The frequent
walk or excursion Is a valuable adjunct to
the leons of the schoolroom, stimulating
interest In life and givins: an
opportunity for the collection of materials
for future work and for the school cab-
inet The method of science work during
the first years of school life Is that ad
vocated by Froebel in his demand tnat we
proceed from love of nature to study and
comprehension of her laws. The func-
tion of the teacher is not to teach facts,
nor to conduct a series of monotonous ob-
ject lessons, but to be as a learner among
learners, inspiring an added interest and
love for all that God has made. Whlttier
sings of

"Knowiedgie never learned of p;hools;
Of the wlM flower' time and place;
Of the ivtM bee's morning chase;
FHgnt of fowl and habitude
Of the tenant of the wood;

Of the Mack wasp's cunmr? way,
Macao of his wall of clay."

The primary school today does not deny
its pupils this most desirable and desired
knowledge, but aids them in gaining It

Gymnastic nnd Games.
Some of the kindergarten games repre-

senting the activities of the animal world.
the movements of great natural forces, as
water and wind, and the growth of plant
life are used in primary grades to great
advantage, and serve as a stimulus to the
more exact observation of what is repre-
sented. Through imitation one appropriates
the life of the things, and sympathy 1 b);n
of a fuller understanding. To fly and
build like a bird one must know what a
Wrd doe, and must for the nonce become
a bird.

"Near them let us softly creep,
WMte the btrdltnga ay Peep! Peep!"

"VTho has not noticed the tenderness of
feeling m a circle of children listening for
th gentle peep of the play blrdlings? And
could boy "needlessly set foot upon
a worm" who had transformed himself
in play movements from a slow, crawling
caterpillar Into a flutter'ng butterfly with
Jorow; wings The brown creature creep-
ing over the sidewalk has a new interest
when one knows It has such hidden ro'sl
butttec The P.ylng bird, the soaring but-
terfly, the busy bee, the hopp ng frog. th
wfelrttas arms of the wlndmH", the sicdvtumlap of the weather vane, the waving
tree and running brooke. suggest move-
ment f lep?. arms, wrist? and hands
which give the best sort of gymnastic
traiVjir. In addition to the quickening of
rympatny mad interest thet ecmes from
tb Identification of self with a 1 th's ac-
tive Bfe.

nhyiacH or Poem.
Rhyme and i mp'e roems are vlulfttx8t&rt$ ttt the natuie tosiK. and ..enre

also SB jjtRfee the beginnings of literature.
The poet often gives a tongue to what the

Seymour Eaton.)

DIRECTED BY PROF. SEYMOUR EATON

young child feels. The child heart every--
where rejoices in the time when

"The golden-ro- d is yellow,
' The fields areTurning brown;
The trees In apple orchards

"With fruit are bending down";
or in

"Pretty gypsy dandelion,
Dancing in the sun";

and no less In the winter when
"Out-o- the besom of the air;
Out of the cloud-fol- of her garments shaken..
Over the woodlands brown and bare,
Over the harvest-fleld-a forsaken,
Silent and soft and alow,
Descends the snow."

Langruagre.
The repetition of such rhymes and mem-

ory gems helps very much in the language
work of the schools. The child's vocabu-
lary Is enriched thereby and right" forms
of expression appropriated.

Stories.
Stories are another important agency In

the acquisition of language. The science
story, nature myth or fairy tale told in
connection with the observation of natural
objects or some particular happening of
the, day is reproduced in both oral and
written exercises.

II endins.
The best preparation for reading Is not

to dull the interest and contract In prov-
ince by confining the child's attention to
dead symbols of ideas, but rather to
quicken and direct the natural desire to
hear and to know about things which
shall create the need of supplementing
one's own slender stock of Information
by all that books can offer. Recognition
of words and letters constitutes the me-
chanism of reading, and, like any other
mechanical process, is only a means to
an end. Reading Is a process of Interpre-
tation, and as we see with all we have
seen and know with all we have known,
so we must Interpret Ideas with all that
we have In mind. The first years of school
life, then, should be largely devoted to
gaining the basis of experience which
gives the power of understanding and in-

terpreting ideas. Out of the richness o
the child's experience is born the desire
to relate, to share what one has enjoyed
and with the constant practice of telling
what one has seen or heard by oral ana
written exercises grows mastery of lan-
guage.

Hand Work.
But there is a language of the hana

which may not be omitted In our efforts
to endow the human being with full pow-
ers of utterance. Mus!c, drawing, model-
ing, color work, outlining with thread or
worsted, cutting and folding are not to
be classed as "fads" or "frills," but as
essential means of education. The child
must learn to speak "a various language"
in order to come into full possession of
all his powers.

Number "Work.
In connection with these various forms

of hand work we discover the most natu-
ral methods of number work. The best
authorities agree that the first two years
of school life should be kept free from
drill in number. Much effort is now wast-
ed In attempting to teach prematurely
what can be easily acquired at a period
when the reasoning faculty is more fully
developed. In his "Education of Man"
Froebel points out the connection between
drawing and number. How nuiiy legs for
a chair, a table? How many arms for a
man? How many cherries In this bunch?
and so on. In folding and cutting the re-

lation of parts to a whole Is a matter of
practical demonstration. "Music,"' writes
the wise Comenlus, "is especially natural
for us, for as soon as we see the light
we Immediately sing the song of paradise,"
and he adds, fervently, "Blessed is the
home where voices resound In music." No
less blessed Is the school when harmony,
grace and rhythm are cultivated through
the angency of song.

And there is no more complete sum-
mary of the general purpose of the first
school years than the statement of this
same herald of modern education:

"Ao to sound learning, it admits of a three-
fold division, for we learn to know come things,
to do some things, and to say some things; or,
rather, we learn to know, to do and to say all
things except such as are bad."

Boston, Mass.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

For Eastern Oregon nnd Northern
Idaho Information for Farmers.

GARFIELD, Wash., Feb. 2. The two
days' session of the farmers' Institute
which closed here last evening has been
a decided success, and will no doubt
be of great benefit to the farmers of this
country, who attended in large numbers
and took an active Interest In the meet-
ing. Papers were read and lectures given
on subjects of vital Interest to farmers,
Including the care of horses' teeth, the
breeding of beef cattle, production of
mutton sheep, treatment for Insect pests,
how to destroy fruit pests, etc. A horti-
cultural society was organized for the ter
ritory embraced In Northern Idaho and
Eastern Washington, and matters of In-
terest to fruitgrowers were discussed.

In the morning, E. E. Elliott, assistant
professor of agriculture at the agricul-
tural college at Pullman, delivered an In-

teresting and Instructive lecture entitled
"Mutton Sheep In the Palouse Country,"
In which he gave some valuable Informa-
tion on how to raise sheep In this coun-
try, the best breeds for mutton purposes,
etc. Professor Elliott urged the farmers
of this country to engage In sheepgrow-ln- g,

advocating the production of mut-
ton Instead of wool. He stated that, If
farms were fenced sheep-tigh- t, reason-
ably small flocks of sheep can be raised
with practically no expense, living on the
foul growth on summer-fallowe- d land, and
on the waste around the grain fields.

Elliott said sheep kept on a
Palouse farm will soon solve the summer-fallo- w

problem, by destroying all foul
growth In the grain fields. He advised
every farmer to secure a small flock of
sheep for this purpose, and gave statistics
to show how profitably mutton sheep can
be produced in this country.

Dr. S. B. Nelson, state veterinary sur-
geon, followed Professor Elliott In an in-
teresting lecture on the "Structure and
Care of the Horse's Teeth." which he Il-

lustrated by a large number of speci-
mens of the Jaw bones and teeth of the
horse. He explained at length and mi-
nutely how to tell the age of a horse,
showing teeth of horses of all ages, from
sucking colts to 16 years of age, and with
these he instructed those present in the
methods by which the age of a horse could
be told within a few months. Dr. Nel-
son told how the teeth of a horse demand
care, and showed many specimens of teeth
which had been neglected, eventually re-
sulting in the death of the horse. He
had several specimens of the skulls of
horses intact and with these showed
how diseased teeth had resulted in en-
larged jaw bones, and finally the death
of th horse. He gave several simple
remedies for common ailments of the
ho-e- . and told how to prevent diseases.

E A. Bryan, president of the Wash-
ington agricu'rura' rollfge. delivered a lec-
ture on "Diversified Farming or M'xd
AjTrirulture." Ho spoke at "er.gth. occu-
pying considerably more than an hr-ur-

when an adjournment tva taken for a fe"
lunch. In the evenlntr he was ronallrd.
"nd spnk JTO'h"" half hour on the sub-c- t

TVwWJent Bryan showed the trim
yf 0f a farmp'" nroduclng. first" vt h nedK for h! ow- - want at"n. and. second, se'llns. the surplus.

e showed the advant"es r mixed
as compared with tr slnglo-c-o- p

method, which has always been in vogue

in this country, and made some good
suggestions of methods by which the
farmers can change gradually from rais-
ing nothing but wheat to a diversity of
crops, and make money while the change
is being made. President Bryan's talk
was Well received, the farmers showing
an interest in the subject and a desire
to escape from the system of raising noth-
ing but wheat, which, in many cases, is
unprofitable.

In the afternoon, R. "W. Doarie, assist-
ant professor of botany, zoology and ento-
mology at the agricultural1' college, spoke
for nearly an hour on "Insect Pests," de-
voting much of his time to the codlin
moth, which he described as the worst
pest the fruitgrower has to contend with
In this country. He told how to know the
moth, and showed several specimens of
this moth, with which he desired the farm-
ers to become acquainted, so that, they
can know when it appears In their or-
chards, and fight it He told of a simple
method for destroying the pest by wrap-
ping the body of the tree with rags In
which the moth farvea seeks refuge, and
then removing the rags and destroying
the larvea by burning. The farmers and
fruitgrowers present took a deep interest
in this subject, and asked Professor Doane
many questions regarding the spraying of
trees and the best methods of fighting In-
sect pests.

The remainder of the afternoon session
was devoted to a meeting of the "Whitman
County Horticultural Society, a report of
work done by F. R. Harrison, county
fruit ipspector, and the organization of an
Eastern Washington and Northern Idaho
horticultural Society, with permanent
neaaquarters at Spokane. A committee
consisting of R. H. Lacey, of Colfax; R,
C. McCroskey; of Garfield; R. W. Doane,
of Pullman, and General T. R. Tannett
of Farmlngton, was appointed to draft
a constitution and s, elect a-- presi-
dent and secretary, and arrange for fu-

ture meetings.

WAXTS TO TEST THE LAW.
Judge Barton, of Linn, On the' Scnip- -

Bounty Tax Levy.
SALEM, Or., Feb. 2. In a letter to

County Judge Terrell, Judge Barton, of
Linn county, refers to the neglect of other
counties to comply with the scalp-boun-

law. Linn county made Its levy In Janu-
ary, as required. As Multnomah has re-
fused to make the levy, Linn Is not at all
anxious to pay. and there Is some talk of
testing the validity of the law. One attorney
told Judge Barton that the act might be
"declared void, for It does not provide for
equal taxation. Concluding, he suggested
that the Valley counties and
test the law.

XortliYveHt Appointment Confirmed.
"WASHINGTON, Feb.-- 2. The senate to-

day confirmed the following nominations:
Postmasters Oregon. H. H. Riddle, The

Dalles. Wxishlngton, A. J. Murtson, Shel-to- n;

J. Lane Roslyn.
T. B. Hildebrand, of Albla, la., was

confirmed as receiver of public moneys
at Rampart City, Alaska.

Astoria Postal Receipts.
ASTORIA, Or., Feb. 2. The receipts of

the Astoria postofflce for the year 1899

were $11,446 30, while In 189S they were $11,-2-

74. In the last three months of the
year they showed a large increase over
the corresponding months In the" previous
year.

4 B t

MONEY FOR OYSTER WORK.

Government Will Pay for Experi-
ments at Ynquina Bay.

The United States fish commission at
Washington has shown its confidence in
the Eastern oyster experiment at Yaqulna
bay by agreeing to bear the expense of
the work during the coming summer. This
was done at the request of State Biologist
Washburn, who wrote the commission that
the small sum appropriated by the legis-
lature for this work was nearly exhausted,
and that, unless some means were pro-
vided, the work could not go on this com-
ing summer. Mr. Washburn has had con-
structed a large concrete pond, which lie
desires to try the coming season, In the
hope of securing Eastern spawn therein.
The, water in this pond will be aerated
and renewed by a force pump, which will
take the water from the bay and transfer
to the pond at low tide dally, at which
time the bay water at Oystervllle is at
the right temperature and saltness. A
plan such as this has been successful on
the Eastern coast. Any Eastern spat so
secured will be transferred to the bay.

There seems to be an Impression that
after these oysters which have been do-

nated to the state have been here a cer-
tain time, they can be taken up and serve
to delight the, palate of Webfoot citizens.
Such is not the case. They are donated
to the state in trust by the United States
government, and are In charge of the
state fish commissioner along with othet
fish products, and they cannot be lawfully
touched. Their progeny, however, If there
be any, and a few have already been
found, will be for public use. The Inst
consignment, received In November, of 10

barrels makes In all 32 barrels of this bi-

valve sent to Oregon. There will be more
consignments possibly In the future. In
the meantime everything Is being done
which can be done to make the experi-
ment a success. Two or three years moro
should tell the story.

; -
THE RUNNING RACES.

Testertlny's "Winner nt Oakland and
Nevr Orleans.

SAN FRANCISCoTFeb. 2. The weath-
er was fine at Oakland, and the track was
good. The results were:

Five furlongs Ciprlano won, VIoris sec-
ond, Lady Brlttanlc third; time, 1:01.

Mile and an eighth Tom Calvert won,
Senora Cesar second, Dclecta third; time,
1:56.

Four furlongs Rollick won, Gaylon
Brown second, Thornwlld third; time,
0:49.

Seven furlongs Marcato won, Harry
Thoburn second, Cormorant third;" time,
1:27.

Mile and a, sixteenth Potente won, Dr.
Nembula second, Catastrophe third; time,
1:46.

Seven furlongs L. B. McWhlrter won,
Flora Bird second, Monteagle third; time,
1:27.

Races nt Nevr Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 2. The results

were:
Selling, seven furlongs Nekarnls won,

Debrlde second, Coralls third; time. 1:2$

Six furlongs Ophelia Bugg won,. Etta
Fonso second. Siddarls third; time, 1:14.

One mile J. E. Cllne won, Quanah
Parker second. Top Gallant third; time,
1:41.

Handicap, mile and an eighth Ba'rata-rl- a

won. Our Nellie second, Strangest
third; time, 1:54.

Selling, six and a half furlongs Cotton
Plant won, Thlrlo second. Green third;.
time, 1:22.

Mile and a sixteenth Arthur Behan
won. Ma'jor Manslr second, Florlsar third;
time, 1:50.

Ryan Bested Lavrler.
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Feb. 2. Tommy

Ryan, of Syracuse, was given the decision
over George Lawler, of Detroit,, after' 13
rounds this afternoon. Lawler was badly
punished, though he had the advantage
In weight and reach. Champion James
Jeffries acted as timekeeper.

a

Ready for Eniercenclew,
Army and Navy Journal.

Every British soldier's Tflt on active
service has a ''leld dressing outfit sewed
Into a pocket on the Inside of the jacket.
The outfit consists of gauze, gauze band,
age. compressed chBrpie, safety pins and
a piece of mackintosh. Directions for use
are printed on the Inside and outside cov-
ers.

B

Zarlna cigarettes clean and harmless
not made by Japs or Chinamen 10c for 10.

A VICARIOUS PETITIONER

ASKS IX MATTER-OF-COUR- WAY
FOR PARDOX OF MURDERESS.

Case's Ficmrinc; and Snvrmlll Burn-
ed at Pittsburg) in the Xeha-le- m

Valley.

SALEM, Or., Feb. 2. Governor Geer to-

day received a letter from a Los Angeles
woman asking him to grant a complete
pardon to Mrs. Hannah, who is Under life
sentence for murder committed in Linn
'county. The writer states that while vis-
iting prisoners at the penitentiary recent-
ly she met Mrs. Hannah, and became so
impressed with her conversation and de-
meanor that she determined lo secure her
restoration to freedom. After more In the
same strain the writer, who evidently
thinks pardons may be had for the ask-
ing, concludes:

"Give her her liberty, and If she ever
again becomes amenable to the law, I am
willing to go to prison and act as her
substitute."

The letter was placed on file.

R. Sylvester, sentenced to one year In
the penitentiary for larceny committed in
Pendleton, was brought to this city today
by Deputy Sheriff Blakely, of Umatilla
county. Sylvester, the officer says, would
have been a' model prisoner en route, put
for the fact that he wanted to get to
prison In too Dig a hurry. Whenever the
train stopped at a station he vigorously
protestea against "unnecessary delay,"
and he appeared to think that the stops
were made for the purpose of keeping him
out of prison as long as possible.

Sheriff Livingstone, from far-o- ff Grant
county, was In Salem today for the first
time since December, when he brought
two convicts to the penitentiary. Today
his charge was Thomas Stockton, aged 32
years, a harmless Insane man.

United States District Attorney Hall
came up from Portland this morning, to
examine the deeds to the property which
the general government purchased from
the city, and upon which the federal
building will be erected. Finding every-
thing satisfactory, Mr. Hall paid to
Mayor Bishop and Recorder Judah J7500,
the purchase price of the land.

Professor J. H. Ackerman, superintend-
ent of public Instruction, will go to Hub-
bard tomorrow to address the local g.

GREAT COPPER SHOWING.

Remarkable Reports of Lewi Ledge,
on Tucker Creek.
Baker City Democrat

The local Interest which was created
in Baker City last fall by the uncovering
of the Lewis capper ledge, 18 miles north-
east of the city, has steadily grown with
each day's development The width of the
deposit was then thought to be 200 feet
The ledge is now determined to be be-
tween 400 and 500 feet, and possibly wider.
The cropplngs show It to be over a mile
In length, and the ore on and above the
surface, of which there are hundreds of
thousands of tons, will run, throughout
upwards of 5 per cent copper. The for-
mation Is volcanic, Insuring depth with-
out limit

From the grass roots down, the values
have steadily increased, until at a depth
of 60 feet the average value in copper is
20 per cent, besides gold and silver to the
amount of about $10 per ton. The copper
Is in native form, and uniformly distrib
uted through the rock. Samples that are
dally coming In from the mine are liter-
ally "red" with the stuff. Old miners who
have bee.n attracted to the place by the
reports, which seem fabulous, declare that
It is impossible to exaggerate the extent
or richness of the1 ledge.

The shaft which they are now sinking
Is 4x6 feet in the clear, and every side of
it, from the top to the bottom, is sprinkled
with native copper, the only difference
being that it is more plentiful the farther
down you go. There Is not a pound of
waste on the dump. Everything Is ore.
At GO feet, where they are now working,
the rock Is so tenacious with metal that
two shifts of men a day make but six
Inches in depth. Solid ingots of copper
have been taken out weighing nearly one-ha- lf

a pound.
Whatever may be said of Iowa people

coming in and "cropping," right under
the noses of Baker people, the biggest
thing In Oregon, this at least can be- - said:
Eighteen miles from Baker City is the
greatest copper deposit on earth.

With their usual originality and enter
prise, prospectors are now rushing In and
staking the whole country, with a view
to catching ome of the overflow from
this gigantic upheaval of ore.

The Copper Q,ueen.
Baker Democrat.

"Twenty men are at work, at Copper
Butte,H said Manager Heisner, "and they
aro sinking two nt

shafts. One of these shafts Is going down
on the Copper Queen, and the other on
the Little Baby claim, which Is one of
the most promising claims owned by the
Oregon Copper & Smelting Company. Thg
ledge Is approximately 100 feet wide, and
390 feet of tunneling has been pushed In,
the ledge matter being now cut. The
townslte of Copper Butte Is all surveyed
and platted, and lots will soon be put on
the market. It Is the Intention of my com-
pany to erect a n smelter and con-

centrator at an early date, probably well
within the coming six months."

Quotations of Mlnlnc Stocks.
SPOKANE. Feb. 2. The closing bids for mini-

ng1 stocks today were:
Blacktall $0 08lLone Pine Surp..?0 14

Butte & Boston. 3 'Mountain Lion 93
Crystal 4 iMorrison 4

.. Prlncess Maud... C
Deer Trail No. 2 12 iPalmer Mt. Tun. 14
Evening Star ... 7 'Rambler Cartboo 46
Gold Ledge .... 6 jBulllvan
Golden Harvest. lftirom Thumb .,.. 16
Insurgent 361Palo Alto 1

Jln Blaine 18 lllammoth

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 2. The official clos-

ing quotations for mining stocks today were:
Alta SO 021Lady Wah. Con..$0 02
Andes 6Mexlcan 33
Belcher SSIOccICental Con ... 14

Best & Belcher... 23iOphIr 73
Bullion 4Overman 5
Caledonia SOiPotosl 27
Challenge Con .. 10!Savage 13
Chollar 23ScorpIon 1
Confidence 70iSe. Beloher 2
nnn. C1. & Va... 1 45'Slerra Nevada ... 42
Crown, Point nistnnaara - o
Gould & Curry. 24 Union Con 2D

99 Mr.. n ... A.Hale & Norcron. tww" v.
lustlce 1 Yellow Jacket .... 10
Kentuck Con 21

NEW YORK, Feb. 2. Mining stocks today
closed as follows:
Chollar .... ?0 20!Ontario 8W
Crown Point lOiOphlr C5

Con. Cal. & Va... 1 40IPlyniouth. 20
Deadwocd 55Quicksliver 1 75
Gould & Curry... 20 do pref 7 M
Hale & NoriMToaa.. 27'Sicrr.i Nevada ... 3
Homestake 50 OOjSuti.dard 2 23

Iron Silver COiUUon Con 2- -

Mexican 2SYellow Jacket .... 17

BOSTON, Feb. 2. Closing quotations:
Boston & Mont.. $2 07 Parrott $0" 43
Butte & Boston.. 50

FLOURIXG ASD SAW 31 ILL BURXDD.

Hard Lack That Denet a Xchalem
Valley aiillman.

ST. HELENS, Or., Feb. 2. Word was
received here last evening of the destruc-
tion of the- Elttsburg flouring and saw mill
by fire, Tuesday night. The burning Is
supposed to have been of Incendiary ori-
gin, as. there had been no lire In the mill
for two days. The grist mill had been run
by steam for the past four or five months,
on .account of the washing out of the
dam across the east fork of the Nehalem

The 0ss Is several thousand dollars
with only S10CO Insurance. Some grain was
stored at the mill, but It will be the loss
of those who owned it.

The mill was the property of the Pitta- -
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burg Mill Company, but most of the stock
had been bought up by W. D. Case, who 13
well known throughout the Nehalem val-
ley.

About Ave years ago, Mrs. Case, In a
fit of Insanity, committed suicide by
drowning In the Nehalem river. About
two years ago Mr. Dltrick, a member of
the mill company, left rather unceremon-
iously, and was drowned while crossing
the Columbia, near The Dalles. Last fall
the first freshet coming down East Fork
took out the dam. Mr. Case at once set
about putting in a new dam. This dam
was hardly finished when another freshet
took It out. As there was a considerable
quantity of wheat and grain stored for
grinding, Mr. Case procured an engine
and ran the grist mill until the fire con-
sumed It.

QUARANTINE AGAINST SMALLPOX.

Agralnst Bntte, Spokane and the Coeur
d'Alenes Spokane Situation.

SPOKANE. 'Feb. 2. The mayor and
common council of Rathdrum, Idaho, yes-
terday announced a blockade against Spo-
kane on the west, Butte on the east, and
Shoshone county on the south, because
of the smallpox epidemic. No traveler
from any of the proscribed points will be
permitted to stop at Rathdrum. Violation
of this ordinance means a fine of J100.

In Spokane eight new cases were today
unofficially reported, making a total of 73

known cases. Patients at the pesthouse
have excellent care, and the authorities
KTns areTtiil " Quarant,ne re&ula" I

Hop Sold at O Cents.
FOREST GROVE. Or., Feb. 2. William

Moore, of Greenville, today sold 15.K0
pounds of hops to A. J. Ray, of Portland,
at 6 cents. Within the past few days
Senator E. W. Haines has sold about 30,-0-

poundff, and William Porter, 12,000
pounds at the same price. All these hops
were to a considerable degree damaged
by unfavorable weather In the picking
season.

Oregon's Pare Food Representative
SALEM, Or., Feb. 2. Governor Geer has

appointed H. B. Luce, of, Hlllsboro; J. W.
Bailey and W. W. Baker, of Portland, and
M. L. Jones, of Brooks, to represent Ore-
gon at the third annual meeting of the
national pure food and drng congres&
which will be held In Washington, D. C.
on March 7. Oregon is entitled to 10 dele-
gates

& irtnirl
Does

this illus-
trate iyour

And are
you wor-
riedHAIR for
fecr you

u are soon to be bald?
Then cecse worry-

ing, for help is at
hand. You rieed
something that will

new life into the
Eut bulbs.

You
need 48kMNBFQ
a hair
food,
such

It brings health to I
the hair,and the fall-- I i
inn tca&cs.

it always restores
color to gray hair.
You need not look at
thirty as if you were
fifty, for your gray
hair may have again
all the dark, rich color
of youth.

51.00 a bottle. All druggists.

" I am a barber by trade and havo
had a great deal to do with your
Hair Vigor. I havo found that it
will do everything that you claim
for It. It has given me the most
complete satisfaction in my busi-
ness." Hinmy J. GeoBoE,

March 22, 1899. Kansas City, Mo.

Yfrflc Sfio Dcctcr
If yon do not obtain all the benefits

von expected from tbe tua of the
Vigor, nrrit the Docto abont It

Aaureu, us. J. m. AXi.it,
Lotvell, Hau.

This is the sworn statement of
a "man who was cured.

"My lower limbs seemed to fee

dying losing all sense of outward
feeling. The most excruciating potae
mode me almost wild with, misery and
I coald not stand alone. I tried elec-

tricity with, no avail. Several physi-

cians gave me treatment which was sot
effective. One day I read of a nan who
had Locomotor Ataxia, and was cured
by the nss of Dr. Williams' Pint Pitts
for Pale People.' I procured a half
dozen boxes, and took them before I
was convinced a care was possible, and
finally used one box a week. My pains
gradually disappeared, color came back

my flesh. I could walk, ran and
and actually dispensed with a

J'
JOEL SnOEMAKSXt,

Editor Farmer and Dairyman,
IJorth Yakima, W&6h.

Subscribed and sworn to before me,
3d day of Janaary, 1899.

Jajjes R. Cos, County Cierk.

Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
in a condensed form, all the ele-

ments necessary to give new life aud richness
blood and restore shattered nerves.

arc an unfailing specific for such dis-

eases as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis,
Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia rheu-

matism, nervons headache, the after-effec- of
crippe, palpitation of the heart, pale and

complexions, all forms of weakness
in male or fsmole.

Williams' Pink Pills for Pala People are never
by the dozen or hundred, but always la paek-aae- s.

At all druaaisb. or direct Ifsm the Dr. Wtt- -
Medicine Company. Schenectady, N. Y., 60
per box, S boxes $2.50.

The Dr. Sanden
Electric Belt

Is a practical and scientific de-

vice applied directly over the
prostate gland and all mus-
cles controlling the surround-
ing parts. Over 6000 cures in
1899. Beware of those who
claim to have a better belt
than the Sanden. Our 30
years of uninterrupted adver--

tising speaks for our standing.
If you are suffering from amy
form of Weakness, Drains,
Varicocele, Rheumatism, etc.,
call or write for my free hook-le- t,

"THREE CLASSES OF
MEN." Purchase no other
electric belt until you have
seen mine first. You will save
time and perhaps loss of
money by doing so.

. A. T. SANDEN

Russcl BIdg., Cor. Fourth and Morrison Sis.

PORTLAND, OH.

Office hours: 9 to 9: Sundays, 9 to 1.

NO PAIN! NO GAS!

Mo charga for palnlecs xtractlon when teeth
mn ordered. All work done by graduate deattnta
of 12 to 20 year' experience; a ipecia&rt hi
each department. "We will ttlt you In advance
exactly what your work will coat by a fre
lamination. Give va a caU, and you wiH find

w do exactly as we advertise.

Set of Teeth .$5.00
Gold Ftlllnar ?1.0O
Gold Crown $5.00
Silver Filling? .60

All work examined by professional manager.
Dr. J. S. Walter, registered dentist.

New York Dental Parlors
It L Cor. Fourth art Morrison Streets

Lady always In attendance.
Hours, i to 8. Sundays. M to 4

Ifillil Hair I

HB B ALSAM
Promotes the growth, of the Mir and
gives It the lustre andSUklneaB of yoota.
When the hair Is gray or faded It
BRINGS BACK THE YOUTHFUL COLOR.

i It prevents Dandruff and hair laWag
t andteepsthe scalp clean and healthy.
vvyvfrwwvyywwwwwwvw

CMa&eater's EnelUa Dlamend Brand.

Pe NNVBOYAL PILLS
Original and Only Ceanlne.urt, almra relUM. uoica utDmjdrt 8r ChUSurtrrt Bright IHa- -crfirfRl mm4.SranflaKedU(l Gtdmtata

ibzM, raJed vita Ma rlbtoa. Take
fl no other. Xtfuitdaaetnumlmtu- -

tiem and imitation. AlDrvfgiui,artnHe.
la tonft far sartfcmlan, tnttaeetal aas

i 15 "Relief tor Ladies," to Itftsr. tj rersra
mail. t,w TnasmtH Smmtrmotr.

SoUftT a&LaaaDrnSjkti .I'MlLADA, PA,

THE PALATIAL

OREGON!

III pg lllll
JMe IB H BIykiJ

Net n dark efflce la the feallfllnSY
abnelHtely Brepreef; eleetrle lijchta
and artcalaa vrnlerj perfeet aaBita
tiua ami thor'omrk vcnttkitlea. i
Tatars raa day aad tolffht

Kooma
ANOBRSOX. OUSTAY. AHm-lLa- 1J
ASSOCIATED lfteSB; X. L. Fwett Mgt 90S

BANKERS- - L.1FK ASSOCIATION; T ZH

Moiiws. la. . C A. MCagr. SUM Acent 902--

BEH.NXK. H. W.. )tta. Seafti Shorthand
School 311

BKXJAXIN. X. W.. DeaMat...... 3lt
B1.N9WANOBR DR. 0 a. Fteya. & 8 U l2
BRUERC OR. O. B.. MyarMi
BUSTEBD. RICHARD. Aent WUMit Mo- -

CUy Tobacco Co K'2 SCI

CAUXi:. Q. B. XHstrtet Aet Travelers
Imanixe C .,. 713

CARDWKtL. DR. J. B . 509
CLARK. HAROLD. Dentist a
CLEM. B. A. CO.. Mining rTaeertle. Sl5-- l
COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

(WIOWMO 5
CORNELIl C. W., Pwys. aad Swrgaon 206
COVER. P. C. CaaWer BqattaWe Life 300
COLLIER. !-- T.. PttfeNstor: & W. HeGulrtj.

Manager .... 4.i3--

DAT. J. O AT. N 3
DAVIS, XAFOLJKCT. President Columbia

Telephone Cn. G0

DICKSOJ. DR. J. F.. Physleten T;3 .
DRAKE. DR. K B.. Pnyaietaft 512 5AJ Z

DUNHAM, MRS. OBO, A. '.
DWTER. JAS. F. Toanccos 4u2
EDITORIAL ROOMS Elgh i roor
BQTTITABLE LIFH A00URAXCB SOCIETY

L. SanMiel. Manager; F. C. Cover. Cash ie" 3C4

EVENING TELEGRAM-- . 348 A.der 3' Mt
FALLOWS. MRA M. A., Manager Women s

DepC Mutual Reserve Fsnd Life, of New
York , COS

FBMTON. J. D.. PbysMan ana Surgeon 509 S 3
FBJCTOX DR. HICKS C By and Bar
FBNTON. MATTHEW F.. DeMfat . . 5CS

FIDELITY MUTUAL LIFE ASS'X, S.
Stark. Manager "Oil

FRENCH SCHOOL lay eeaversatton). Dr A.
Mwzanreflt. Manager 7701

GALVANL W. H.. Bngtaeer and Draughts
man 609 f

OEARY, DR. BDWARD P.. Physician ail
surgeon 2Z'T3

OIBSY. A. J.. FnysMan and Surgeon " a Z 31
GODDARO. B. C-- 4 CO.. Footwear, groura

floor 129 six s --?:
GOLDMAN. WILLIAM. Manager Manbal an

Life Insurance Co.. of New York 20 J ?"
ORAJT. FBAITK S . Attonwy-at-la- w '"
ORENIER. MISS BBATR1CB. Dentist . 31
HAMMOND. A. B Z.
HEIDCiOBR. OBO. A. & OX, Pianos ar.I

Organ 131 Six "

HOLLISTBR. DR. a C. Pays. A Surg, 3vt 5

IDLEMAX. C. M.. AMomoy-at-La- w 413 .Si
KADY. MARK T.. Manager Paatihr North

west Mtttuat Reserve Fund Ufa Assa 804 GC3i
LAMOXT. JOHN. and Gen

eral Manager Columbia Telephone Co 803 1

LITTLEFIBLD. H. R-- . Phys. and Surgeon S3
MACHUM. W. S.. See. Oregon Camera Ciu 2 9

MACKAY, DR. A. B., Fnjw. and Surg 71.
MAXWELL, DR. W. B.. Phya. Su-- g - 2
McCARGAR. C A.. State Agent Bankers

Life Assoetanon . . 0u2 ;:
McCOY. IfEWTOK. Attomoy-at-La- .. ;
MePADR. MISS IDA B.. Stenographer 2C

MoSIHH, HBKRY B.. Attorn ay 3U 3,31
McKSLL. T. J.. Manufacturers' Represen a- -

rive . 3CJ
MILLER. DR HERBERT C. Dentist an'

Oral Surgeon
MOSPXAX. DR. B. P Dentfet.... 812 51:5-- !
MANHATTAN LIFE IJWURAMCK CO , of

Mew York. W Goldman, Manager 2 S 21:8
MeBLRGfY. DR. J G-- . Phys. A Surg 701 ' I "ZZi
MeFARLAMB. B. B.. Secretary Columbia

Telephone Co 60S
McGUTRS. S.. P.. Manager P. F. Coll'er

PuMteher 4134
McKIM. MAURICS. Altorneyat-La-
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New

York; Win. S. Pond. State Mgr 444"S.40
MUTUAL RESERVE FUND LIFB ACS"

M. T. Kady. Mgr. Pacific Northwest 8C--

NICHOLAS, HORACE B.. Attorney-a- t Law
N1LBS, M. L.. CaeMer Manhattan I.lfs .

suranee Co.. of New York .
ORBOOX INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY

Dr. XL B. Smith. OMeopath 408
OREGON CAMERA CLUB . . 3 2 V2t'
PERN1N SHORTHAND SCHOOL. H. XT

Behnke, Prbi 2111
POND. WM. 3. State Manager Mutual Li

Ins. Co. of New York . . . .
PORTLAND EYE AND BAR INFIRMARY

Ground Aeer. 138 Sixth stress
PORTLAND FRE8 CLUB
PROTZMAN SUGBNB C. Superintendent

Agencies Mutual Reserve Fund Lite, of
New York 804

PUTNAM'S SONS. G. P.. PaoHshers . 313
QITMTTY. L. P. 'W.. Game and Forestrr

Warden "IS-- "

REED & MALCOLM. OpHHnns..iaB Sixth strseti
RFED. F. C . FWi GmmMMKr , 40"
RYAN. J. B.. Attorney-at-ht- 411
SALISBURY. OBO N . Section Director V

3. Weather Bureau 91
SAMUEL. L.. Manager BquttaMe Life 3CS

5ANDFORD. A. C A CO.. FuMlehera' AgM 5.
SCKIBMER'S SONi CHAg.. Publishers

Jesse Hnhson. Manager 515-5- 1

SHERWOOD. J W Deputy Supreme Com
mander. K. O. T. M 51- -

SMITH. DR. L B Osteopath 40S-4- 0

SOWS OF THB AMERICA RRVOLUTTOV
STARK. R C. Executive Special. Fidelity

Mutual Life Assoetanon of Patio.. Pa. , 3"
STARR 8c COLE. Pyrography . 4f3
STEEL. G. A . Forest Inspector . . .

TTTTART. DELL. Attorney-a-La- . C

STOLTE. DR CHAS. B.. Dentist "'0"03
SURGEON OF THB 3. P. RY. AND X. P

TERMINAL CO 1

3TROWBRIDOB. THOg. H Executive Spe
cial Agent Mutual Life. of. New York. . 4C(

UTTERTNTENDENTS OFFICE 30
TUCKER. DR GEO F.. Dentist. . . . 13

U. S. WEATHER BURBAo. . . . 808-90-7 908
U. S LIOHTHOUSB BMOINEgRS. 13TH

DIST.. Captela w. C. Laagfttt. Corps of
Engineers. U. S. A

U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE. RIVER AND
HARBOR TMPROVBMEMT3. Captain W
C. Langfltt. Corps of Engineers. TJ. S. A. 811

WALKER. WILL H., President Oregon
Camera Chb .

WATERMAN. C X.. CaeMer Mutual Ls
of Nw York 40

W ATKINS. Mies S. L., PurohaBlng Agency VJ
WEATHERRBD. MRS. EDYTH. Grand Sec-

retary Native Daughters "S-- "

WHITE. MISS L. B.. Ass't Sec. Oregon Cam-
era CM 2

WILSON. DR. EDWARD N.. Phys. & Sur lOi
WILSON. DR. OBO F-- . Phys. & Surg "OS '

WILSON. DR. HOLT C. Phys. & Surg Sj
WILSON & McCALLAY TOBACCO

Richard Bunteod. Agent QCZ

WOOD, DR. W. L.. PhysMea iVZ-i--

WTLLAMBTTB VALLEY TELBPH. C- O- 6.

A ferrr more- elejeaat eflcea mar 1I
had by applylaic to Portland TraM
Cempaay of OregOB, lt Third at o
to the rent clerk In the toalldlnjj,

MBN NO OTUC 7M
PAY THE M -
APPLIANCEA pes
way to perfect nna

Everything else falls. The VACV.CM T
MENT CURES you without medians
all nervous or diseases of the genera' v .ri
such as lost manhood, exhausting drains, a
'ele, tnapnteocy. etc. Men are qulckiy restoreu

health and strsngM.
WrHe for circulars. Correspondence "onflce

Hl TOT Htll.TH IPFUA.fCE r
1 3 Safe Deposit thiUdln. Seattle, WuJfc


